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Tiffany Johnson
johnson.466@wright.edu
May 9- Officer issue criminal
trespassing warning for suspiciou
man soliciting on campus.
A residential advi or received several complaint from re idents about a
man oliciting on Zink Road.
Offic rs found the man who said he
wa from United Restoration Mini tric and was pa· ing out fl.,rer · and
pixie sticKs to tudents. B cau ·e he
was not affiliated with the univ ·rsity,
h • wa <;ikd for trc ·pa ing and cscor1ed off campu ·.
May 11 - A driv r who ran a top
sign was disco red driving with a
suspended licen e. Officers spotted a
car on Village Drive, which did not
make a complete stop at a stop sign.

When the officers pulled the car over,
they discovered the driver was driving
with a suspended license.
The driver wa detained and cited
twice.
May 11 - Two students were found
moking marijuana at a gazebo on
pringwood Lane. Officers re ponded
to od r c mplaints at a pringwood
Lane gaze o.
Two of four tudcnt ' were found
moking a mall joint.
'I he substance te tc.:d po itivc as
marijuana and both students were
cited.

May 13 - A student rep rtcd that
her ehicle' temporary tag numbers
were scratched off her plate.
The officer took photographs of the
damage.

Retractions
In the M?Y 13, 2009 issue of The Guardian, the story contained a typo that
identified the perpetrators of the graffiti as "arson or arsonists." It should have said
''vandal or vandals."
In the February 4, 2009 issue of_T he Guardian, the story 'No more seats at
Boonshoft' identifed that "85 percent" of colleges participated in a Kaplan study.
In fact, 85 medical schools participated. Also, it says 44 percent of colleges would
increase seats in medical schools. In order to clarify, it was 44 percent of colleges
that participated in the study
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Safe Space program undergoes
reevaluation for 2009 fall quarter
II Rainbow Alliance
teamed up with
Beta Beta, LIVE,
Women's Center
Student Activities on
program
Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

W U 's Rainb w Alliance i reevaluating their afe pace Program
fall quarter to educate people about
and further address the issues that Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Questioning and Allied (GLBTQA) students
on campus face.
"A goal of the program is to expand the overall knowledge of the
WSU community regarding the needs
of the trans-population as well as the
GLBTQA population as a whole," said
Sarah Vith, the graduate student in
charge of the Safe Space project.

The Safe Space program is a
program where faculty and staff offer
their offices and classrooms as 'safe
space' where the faculty member "will
be supportive of a GLBTQ student
who needs help, advice or just someone with whom they can talk and feel
comfortable," according to Rainbow
Alliance's website.
afe Space are identified with a
pink triangl surrounded by a gr en
irclc. The program al o use other
BTQA community
symbols of the
including the rainbow flag, th d ublc
gender ign ', the la ender rhino and
many other.
Faculty and staff who are part of the
this program are an 'Ally' and are honored each year by Rain bow Alliance
In 2005 Rainbow Alliance created a
Safe Space manual on how to handle
GLBTQA student issues, said Vith.
As part of Safe Space, the team is
currently reevaluating that manual
using a few other Safe Space modules
from various other universities like Otterbien and LSU as guides, she said.
The Safe Space core team is also

discussing new content for the safe
space seminars, developing training
modules for the pilot launch of the safe
space and finding specific content for
possible target groups, according to
Vi th.
"I want to see Safe Space actively
launched here at WSU and utilized to
the program's full potential. This educational tool can be extremely powerful if implemented correctly. Rainbow
Alliance i curr ntly working with the
transgender upp rt gr up, B ta B ta,
Lifting Individual Voic for Equality
(LIV ), the Women's enter and tudent activities to launch the program,"
said Vith.
The Safe Space seminars are threehours long and designed to reach out
to new faculty and staff, RAs and
security personnel.
It will include an icebreaker, PowerPoint presentations and a student
panel. The student panel will include
members of Beta Beta, Rainbow Alliance, and LIVE.
Each target group will hear stories
from the panel dealing with issues that

Renewed popularity brings
German Honor Society back
II Theta Iota inducts
nine new members
after period of
inactivity
Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

Theta Iota, WSU's chapter of Delta
Phi Alpha, the National German Honorary Society, was reestablished this
quarter to reflect the renewed interest
of students in German studies.
Theta Iota was established on
Jan. 16, 1973, but was inactive until
recently, according to Ryan Godfrey,

vice president of WSU Germanic Studie Association (GSA).
"Our department started out very
small," said Elfe Dona, Ph. D, associate professor of Gennan. "We started
out with two German majors. As of
today we have 17 or maybe 19 German majors and 14 German minors. It
is very important to us that our students are active. We encourage them
to get involved in the Wright State
community and in organizations like
GSA," she said.
"To be inducted into Theta Iota
students musthave had two years of
German at the university, must have
maintained 3.0 average in classes outside of their German studies and have
maintained a 3 .3 average within their

German classes," said Godfrey.
Nine new members were inducted
in Theta Iota in a mall ceremony this
past Friday. The German Department
plans to induct two more members in
the future and hopes that more students
will be able to join them.
"We encourage a sense of community in the German Department," said
Godfrey. I think the involvement of
the German Department faculty and
staff within the community and their
willingness to help students explains
the increased interest in German studies," he said.
For more information on Theta Iota
or GSA contact Elfe Dona at Elfe.
Dona@wright.edu

Electrical fire closed Dunbar library
Tiffany Johnson
johnson.466@wright.edu
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

The Paul Laurence Dunbar Library
and the TV Center was closed Thursday, May 14 after an electrical fire.
The fire was caused by a water leak
in Dunbar Library room 112, said
Stephanie Gottschlich, Communicaw

w

tions and Marketing senior media relations strategist. A transformer in room
112 caught fire today, May 14, at about
7:05 a.m., shutting down power to the
three buildings, according to Communications and Marketing.
The power outage was a combo of
the transformer fire, which shut down
power in the library, and safety reasons, said Gottschlich. Because of the
fire in the room, two other transformers in room 112 were shut down by the
w.

the

physical plant during repairs, which
shut down power to the CAC and TV
Center.
"There was no danger to the building or no flames out to the room. This
was actually an insulating board inside
the electrical gear inside a cement
vault," Jeff Trick, director of Physical Plant said. "The electrical board
actually melted. So it wasn't what you
would think of like a fire in the classroom," he added.
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pertain to the field they work in. Security personnel will hear stories involving security issues, RAs [Residential
Advisors] will hear stories involving
housing issues and so on, said Vith.
The safe space core team, consisting
of the organizations and centers mentioned above hopes to have a website
for the program up by eptember and
to be offering afe pace seminars
regularly by ctobcr.
"I would love t ee afe pace
u ed wh never a group f fa ulty,
staff, and r stud nts on campus i developing or going through professional
training," aid Vith.
Those faculty and staff interested
in becoming an Ally or students who
wish to know more about the program
should contact Emily Yantis at yantis.2@wright.edu or Heather Downey
at downey. l 6@wright.edu. Students
or faculty can also call 937-775-5565
or visit the programs website at http://
www.wright.edu/studentorgs/lambda_
union/programs.htlnl.

Student org
fact box
Student Government
$112,463 budget
26 compensated positions
President: Sabrina Sheetz
University Activities Board
$134,455 budget
8 compensated positions
President: Leonda Metsker
Rainbow Alliance
$31,480 budget
2 compensated positions
President: Emily Yantis
Residential Community
Association
Not funded through
Student Organization Budget
Committee
President: Ryan Phipps
Black Student Union
$34,430 budget
4 compensated positions
President: Greg Hamilton
Greek Affairs Council
$23,355 budget
I compensated position
President: Anthony Wells

Overall budget includes
leader compensation
SOURCE: Student Activities

com
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Civil Rights board ·
holds case hearings
II Business majors
get inside look at
the workings of Ohio
Civil Rights Board of
Commissions
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

On Friday, May 15, Wright tate
tudents got a rare opportunity to see
the Ohio Civil Rights Board of Commissions in action.
The board came to Wright State
to hear a civil rights case from the
Dayton area. It's one of only a few
times each year the board hears a case
outside of Columbus. Often times,
when the board does travel, it goes to
universities for students to watch the
public hearing.
This is the second straight year the
board has traveled to Wright State.
"It's a great opportunity for students
to see the enforcement of law in the

State of Ohio and get an understanding of the process by which one goes
through to file a complaint and to see
how it transpires in public at a public
meet," said Eddie Harrell, the committee chairman.
"And it gives us an opportunity
to really achieve one of our primary
goals, which is education and outreach," he said.
Attending th hearing were everal
bu in s major . After th ca e wa
heard the board opened the floor up
for students to ask questions, both
about civil rights and the process the
board goes through for each case.
The overall goal for the board was
to get students involved in the law process at the court level and, according
to Harrell, they accomplished that.
"The questions that the students
asked, you could tell that they were
engaged,' said Harrell. "This wasn't
just something to go to but they were
engaged, but I think they walked away
with an understanding of a particular
case and the way that we look at things
and the process in general."
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The Guardian is now hiring all positions for Fall 2009. Want to get paid for you
writing or make some extra money on the side? Check out our list of available
positions, pick up an application in 014 Student Union and apply today. ·

Positions available:
II News Editor
II Assistant News Editor
II Two News Writers
II Sports Editor
II Two Sports Writers
II Wright Life Editor
II Two Wright Life Writers
II Web Editor
II Chief Photographer
II Staff Photographer

w

w

w.

the

II Ad Manager
II Senior Ad Representative
II Two Junior Ad Representatives
II Business Manager
II Graphic Artist
II Ad Graphics Manager
II Circulation Manger
*Applications due by May 29, 2009 to .014 Student
Union in Tiffany Johnson's mailbox
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America
the best
candidate
to meet
demOnd for
liberal world
•
empire
II Niall Ferguson's
"Colossus" student
book review
Adam Givens
givens.16@wright.edu

HST 708

In his book, Colossus, Niall Ferguson argues the United States has always
been an empire - "functionally if not
self-consciously" (viii). A supporter of
such enterprises, in his estimation, the

world needs not just any empire, but a
"liberal" one which maintains peace and
order, ensures transport infrastructure,
and fosters an overall stable worldwide
economic situation. In a world where the
United States boasts military, economic
and culture predominance, the author
believes America is the best candidate to
meet this demand.
Comprised of eight chapters and arranged topically, Ferguson begins with
a discussion of early American imperial actions and argues mo t of the Latin
American and Pacific ventures seemed
to be abject failures - "the empire of
liberty" never became a reality (60). In
hapter Two he asserts that eventual
American anti-imperialism became
a form of empire it elf. Following
WWII, U designs for a po t-impcrial
w rid led to an mpire incorporating
ennany, Japan, and Vietnam.
Chapter Three details the United
tates' actions since the 1950s in the
Middle East and argues that because
of the alliance with Israel, interest
in oil resources, and opposition to
terrorism, the US has had no option
but to fight its enemies in the region.
In Chapter Four Ferguson posits that
multi-lateral United States-United
Nations actions through the 1990s and
up to the 2003 invasion of Iraq formed
a "semi-empire" - imperialism in the
name of internationalism (165). In the
fifth chapter he argues the need f9r a
liberal empire to benevolently provide increased prosperity to countries
suffering from anarchy and economic
troubles. Chapter Six compares the
British experience in Iraq to America's

and notes that the United States is
unique in its imperial designs. Rather
than traditional imperial occupations
lasting centuries, the US is embarking
on a new era of empire which supports
liberation and hopeful evacuation soon
after. In the seventh chapter Ferguson
argues the European Union is the most
likely imperia] rival, but that they are
in actuality economically, productively, and militarily an ineffectual
counterweight to the US. In the final
chapter the author asserts an economic interdependence exists between
America and China - a relationship
the U must maintain lest its economy
suffer a crippling downturn.
At om point Ferguson makes
quc ti nabl claim which are not
ad quately upported by th evidence
mar haled. In an attempt to illu trate
that Americans aft r the Vietnam War
wished to disas ociate th m elves
from the idea of an American empire,
he uses the massive succes of the Star
Wars trilogy. Quoting box-office totals
and inferring that the films' popularity was due to the portrayal of good
triumphing over an evil empire inadequately supports his overall argument.
There are examples of evidence
utilized persuasively. Ferguson uses
varied sources to paint a cohesive picture of a confusing post-war situation
in West Germany and Japan, and the
Americans' attempt at nation building. Secondary sources detailing the
occupations as well as papers of those
directly involved with the bureaucracy
(General Lucius Clay, George Kennan,
Secretary of State James Byrnes, and

President Harry Truman) are utilized
by the author to offer a convincing argument that America was consciously
building an informal empire.
Overall, Ferguson is only partially
successful in supporting his thesis.
Feeling more like a collection of essays, a cohesive flow is largely lacking in his work, causing the reader to
occasionally lose sight of the overall
argument. Moments of digression
abound, whereupon one finds themselves questioning the relevance of an
in-depth discussion of Victorian England, exhaustive analysis of American
economics, or mention of the body
mass index of corpulent Americans.
There ar~ provocative moments which
underscore th somewhat p lemictyle of the ho k - uch as his claim
that the real victim of Mogadi hu
were the Unarmed Somali men,
women and children who were indi criminately mowed down by panicking
Rangers" (141).
In the end, however, what the author
offers is a stimulating work which
causes one to nonetheless reflect on his
conclusion that the world requires an
American empire. Though, he acknowledges that the continual imperial
denial by many Americans will be an
impediment to the country taking up
that mantle, the US is the only country
capable "of policing an unruly world"
(302). In sum, though there are deficiencies, one should not undervalue
Colossus completely. In its lucid
moments Ferguson does an admirable
job providing a springboard for further
debate.
44

Letters to the editor
11112.9 years to
finance the bailout
CJ Weitz
weitz.3@wrigh.edu

HST 103

more proven negative health effects by
use of tobacco than marijuana. Th last
time I checked both smoking tobacco
and marijuana both effect brain cells
and their development as well as cause
heart and respiratory disease. To state
that marijuana is a healthier alternative
to tobacco is again completely invalid,
unless you specify or provide scientific
data that shows marijuana and tobacco
use were equal among the subjects;
otherwise you are again presenting biased data because of the incomparable
use amounts between the two.
"Finance the bailout: Legalize
weed" touches on the point that marijuana can effectively be used to help
provide a billion dollar revenue that
can shore up deficits caused by the
recent bailout signed by President Barack Obama. According to the author's
statistics up to 6.2 billion dollars could
be effectively produced and contributed towards government savings. 6.2
billion dollars is clearly an effective
and large amount of money that could
be contributed towards financing the
bailout but the colossal bailout was
over 700 billion dollars. If the government applied marijuana tax revenue at
a rate of 6.2 billion dollars (note that
this figure represents the maximum
amount of predicted tax revenue) contributed towards the bailout deficit per
year, it would still take 112.9 years to

This le er to the editor i in response to the article "Finance the
bailout: Legalize weed." In the editorial, the author points out that "there
were 117,752 deaths from smoking
related cardiovascular diseases and
101,043 deaths from smoking related
respiratory diseases in 2004, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention." The author can list all the
numbers involving smoke related respiratory or cardiovascular deaths that
they want but to use these numbers as
a valid argument in biases of marijuana being less harmful than cigarettes is completely inaccurate. These
numbers are calculated, as you said
by smoke related respiratory and or
cardiovascular deaths. There is no way
to identify whether any of these people
were chronic tobacco users or chronic
marijuana users. It would require
extensive research on each individual,
after death, to determine whether these
in total 218,795 smoke related deaths
were tobacco or marijuana induced.
The author also states that there are
w.
w
w

the

pay this deficit off.
For the e reasons, I find this editorial completely useless and invalid as
far as financing a 700 billion dollar
bailout with marijuana tax revenue,
as well as marijuana being less harmful and healthier when compared to
tobacco use.

II WSU health care
plan problems
Danny O'Connor
oconnor. l 6@wright.edu
WSU Democrats president

will be the day a doctor is in, only
to find it not the ca e, at which point
they may be sent, while ill, to drive to
another location to. Furthermore, students who accept the plan offered by
the University have to go without vision and dental care, something which
should not be acceptable.
The WSU Democratic Party and
Student Government are working
together to try and find a solution. We
want to know what your experience
has been with health care on campus.
To let us know about your experience,
go to http://www.wsusg.com/healthcare.

It can be rare when students have
the opportunity to get involved in
helping to solve a serious problem that
plagues every level of American society. At WSU, we have that opportunity.
While the debate has been raging
nationally about what to do about rising health care costs, here at Wright
State, we have recognized we have our
own problems concerning health care.
Despite the great work and efforts
of the Student Health Services staff,
our students are often compromised
in a number of ways concerning their
health care plans. Too often students
have fo pay too high of a co-pay when
visiting Student Health Services. Many
times, students have to hope that today
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Left to Right Top: Dexter Minneman
receives baptism from Pastor Steve
Brannon of Chi Alpha.
The Ladies from Delta Zeta
enjoy the lip syncing conte t held
in the Student Union Atrium on
Wedne.'lday, May 13.
Left to Right Bottom: Tyler Wood
lines up a. hot in the pool hall of the
• tudent Union.

Kry.'ital re11ea11s work\ on
homework in the library.
The Guys from Alpha Phi Alpha
·trike a pose during the lip :yncing

contest.
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Only$
500- inute Pa

•
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• Unlimited wireless minutes in Wifi hotspots
• 500 peak minutes to use everywhere else
• Unlimited text messaging for only $5/mo.**

Zo mTo

no· ect

• No home phone line required
• Fast download speeds up to SMbps
• Wireless home network servicet

WITH

ltt

•
*Offer expires 05/31/2009. Credit approval required. New ZoomTown Direct activations only and requires one-time activation charge of $14.99. New wireless activation charge of
$35 applies. After 12-month promotional period, price will revert to $69.99/month. Taxes and surcharges are in addition to package/plan pnce. Unlimited WiFi calling requires
ZoomTown bundle. Fusion WiFi works on certain handsets only. WiFi calling not applicable when roaming. Unlimited Everyday Calling feature includes unlimited calls to/from any
Cincinnati Bell phone number when made/received within the Cincinnati Bell Local Service Area on the GSM network. 411 Directory Assistance, operator "O", international calls,
and forwarded calls are not included and will be charged as normal. The following wireless surcharges are not required taxes or government charges: Administrative Cost Recovery
charge of $1.96 and Universal Service Fee (USF) which varies quarterly. Unlimited Nights and Weekends: 9pm-6am Mon-Fri and 12am Sat-6am Mon. Mobile-to-Mobile minutes
apply anytime a Mobile-to-Mobile subscriber is within the Cincinnati Bell Local Service Area, and places or receives a call from another Cincinnati Bell Wireless phone. ZoomTown
Direct is High-Speed Internet without local phone service. Substription cancellation will result in an equipment charge unless returned to Cincinnati Bell. High-Speed Internet
not available in all areas. Up to 5Mpbs download speed, up to 768Kbps upload speed. Certain restrictions apply. See store for details. **$5 unlimited text offer only available in
bundle with ZT Direct and Fusion WiFi. tWireless networ~ing 1s free with the purchase of the equipment. ttFewest dropped calls claim based on independent study conducted
in Feb./ March 2009; most wireless sites claim based on number of wireless transmitters compared to other wireless providers 1n the Cincinnati Bell Wireless footprint.

Beavercreek
Fairfield Commons
Mall
Near Sears

937-427-7200
Lower Level Near Macy's

937-306-1500

The Greene
Behind The Pub

937-431-3607
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TITANIC ·music al sets sail at WSU
Kelly Porter
Porter. 79@wright.edu

He said that one was to learn their
lines and the other was to research the
characters and make a presentation
during spring quarter's first rehearsal
Much to McDowell's approval, every cast member did this and delivered
a three-to-five minute presentation.
Tickets for TITANIC are $19 for
adults and $17 for students and seniors. For tickets and theatre information call the WSU Theatre Box Office
at (937) 775-2500.

Wright State University Theatre
is hosting TITANIC, a Tony Award
winning musical score, in the Festival
Playhouse now until May 31.
The show, directed by W. Stuart
McDowell, chair and artistic director
of the Department of Theatre, Dance
and Motion Pictures, tells the true
story of the Titanic, which is significantly different from the movie. This is
McDowell's 15th year at WSU and the
15th play he's directed here.
TITANIC consists of 44 songs in
two separate acts all performed by a
live orchestra, which is directed by
Rick Church, a WSU faculty associate musical director, accompanist and
voice instructor.
Although most people know the
Titanic sank during its voyage on April
15, 1912, the WSU production touches
on another side of the story.
"I didn't want to make the play a
musical about a boat," said McDowell. "I wanted to make the focus the
people," he said.
The design team has been working
on the production for over a year now.
The 43 cast members (35 on stage and
8 pit singers) were cast at the end of
winter quarter. As McDowell explained, he assigned the cast two tasks
over spring break.

Performances:
Wednesday, May 20 at 7 p.m.
May 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30
at 8 p.m.
May 23, 24, 30 and 31 at 3 p.m.

Musical Review
Kelly Porter, features writer,
attended the musical TITANIC on
opening night, Thursday May 14. The
following is her review of the show.
The musical TITANIC, put on by an
array of talented WSU students, was
different from any show I've seen before. The director, W. Stuart McDowell, was just as pleased with opening
night as I was.
"Audience responses were unlike
any I have ever seen," said McDowell.
A huge replica ofTitanic takes up
the left side of the stage, but still al-

DEAR WHITNEY
dearwhitneyw@gmail.com
Dear Whitney:
My girlfriend and
I recently moved
in together. I have
noticed that for
about a week every
month, she is very
hard to be around.
L~ll-'!J.JJI Let me put it bluntly: Major PMS
and bitchiness. She yells at me for no
reason. Last month, I just avoided her
during this time and stayed out of the
apartment. But, when I got home, she
yelled at me. I have no idea what to do
when my girlfriend is like this. Is there

w

w

something I could do or say that would
help? - Tim
Dear Tim: Well, first of all, I applaud you for wanting to help your
girlfriend. It shows that you really care
about her feelings. Having said this,
my next piece of advice is that you
need to stop avoiding her when she's
in her period by leaving the apartment.
This is not a good way to approach the
situation.
Here are some tips to help you deal
with your girlfriends PMS:
l. Watch what you say- You really need to make it a point to be extra
nice to her during this time. Don't
even think about making fun of her or
criticizing her. This will either make

w.

the

lows enough room for the actors and
actresses to show their dancing talents.
The lifeboat in the second act is the
one major aspect that was restaged
from the original production of TI.TANI C.
The WSU student actors range from
freshmen to seniors, but all show a talent one in the same. Jerome Doerger,
a senior musical theatre major, delivers a strong performance as Captain
Smith.
This musical doesn't stop short
when showing the different types of
people present on the Titanic. The
third-class passengers can be found
trying to dance on the first-class deck
while the first-class passengers live out
their role as the ones who think they
lead the perfect lives.
The truth is, once the iceberg
strikes, all passengers are on the same
boat fighting to save their lives.
Jason Collins, a freshman musical
theatre major, plays Bruce Ismay in his
first production at the Festival Playhouse. Ismay is the first-class passenger who continually urges the captain
to increase the speed of the massive
ship. Captain Smith obeys, despite the
ice warnings, resulting in the terrible
tragedy.
I was surprised at the differences
in the plot from the movie TITANIC,
but it was interesting to hear the true
story. Although the show is long, much

her mad or cause her to cry. Trust me.
Girls are very sensitive at this time.
So, what should you say to her? Tell
her that you want to help her feel better. Also, try complimenting her and
telling her how much she means to
you.

2. Be extra thoughtful- Try
bringing your girlfriend home a gift.
How about a gallon of her favorite ice
cream or her favorite take-out meal?
Give her a back massage or bring her a
heating pad. This will surely cheer her
up and show her how much you care.
3. Learn the facts about what
she's going through - Do online
research and learn about a woman's
cycle and ovulation. You can also look
up hormone function and learn how
they fluctuate.
By understanding what her body's
going through, you'll realize that
sometimes, she really can't control her
hormones. Could you control yours
when you were a testosterone raging
12-year-old boy? Didn't think so. It's
the same thing with your girlfriend.
Mood swings due to hormone changes
are perfectly normal for a girl during
this time.
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like the motion picture, there are some
notable differences that help to keep
the attention of audience members.
When talented acting students, a
remarkable set, a heartfelt story line
and intriguing musical performances
combine in our own Festival Playhouse, this is surely a show the community does not want to miss.

Rating: 4 stars

Pictured above is Jerome Doerger as
Captain Smith.

4. Prepare - Learn how her cycle
works and keep your own calendar.
Then, you can be ready for her periods
and you won't be caught off guard.
Also, realize that extreme reactions are
going to occur. She might cry for no
apparent reason or get mad.
If she's crying, hand her a tissue and
give her a hug. If she's mad, try calming her down by offering to rub her
back or giving her a bowl of ice cream.
Ask her what she needs and listen
closely. If she does in fact need to be
alone, give her some space.
5. Be understanding and patient
- Don't make her feel bad or tell her
how cranky she is. This would be very
bad. Hormone fluctuations cause the
mood swings, and she's going through
a lot of pain, so give her a break. In
less than a week, it'll be over for her
and she'll be back to her normal self.
Good luck! I'm sure that after you
implement my advice, this time of the
month will become better for you and
your girlfriend.

Read Clint Davis' advice
online at:
theguardianonline.co m
com
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Mercer named Horizon League player
of the year, baseball gets three seed
third in the regular season, but that's
no small order. The level of competition in this year's Horizon League was
staggering.
Here's one way to look at it. Of the
nine players making up Saturday'
lineup, only two were batting under
.300.
Even numbers at that caliber don't
guarantee fir t or econd.
"(The Horizon League i ) d finitely
a little more balanced than it ha b en
in the pa t,'' said ooper. "That's why
I ay to our guy , ·Hey, this thing is
wide open."'
The Raiders hope the week bring
much to celebrate, though until then
three of its players are enjoying high
Horizon League honors.
Freshman Michael Schum was
named Relief Pitcher of the Year,
junior Quentin Cate was recognized as
Newcomer of the Year and senior Jeff
Mercer was named Player of the Year.
Mercer was delighted, if not a little
taken back by the honor.
"I'll be honest, I was very surprised
because I didn't think it was going to
happen," he said. "I was going back
to look at it and I think I had, like,
two or three hits over our last four or
five conference games, which is never
good. But obviously l 'm very flattered
to have won that."
Mercer and the rest 6f the Raiders
head north to Lorain, OH this Wednesday to begin the Horizon League
tournament.

Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu

The rain at the beginning of Wright
State's final regular season game
wa n 'ta downpour, but it was just
enough to make spectators miserable.
And leveland tate treated the
Raider much th sam way doing
ju t enough to make their aturday
afternoon mi crable.
Wright tatc lost the game ( 12-6)
and the cric (3-1) to lcveland tatc
thi · pa t weekend. The concluding crie to th 2009 regular ca on dashed
the Raiders hopes of a econd place
finish in the Horizon League.
It seemed like whenever the Raiders
picked up a run, the Vikings answered
with two more.
""It was not a good way to end the
season, especially being senior day
(on Saturday)'' said head coach Rob
Cooper. "If we would have swept out
the series, we had a chance of finishing
in second and getting a bye."
A first round bye in this week's
Horizon League Tournament would
have been a blessing, but Wright State
knows from experience that the team's
opportunities are no less limited.
"In 2006, we had a chance to do
the same thing--clinch second place
on the last day and we didn't," said
Cooper. ''But we ended up winning the
tournament. I know it's a cliche, but
now everybody starts 0-0."
Wright tate may have finished

Jeff Mercer
Gonzalez becau e I have no money. lt's
the cheapest I can get for the most food."
• Guilty Pleasures?
"Candy and sweets. They kill me.
Dude, I gave up candy for Lent and it was
the toughest 40 days of my life."

• If You Could Have Any Celebrity
On The Team Who Would It Be?
"My favorite player growing up was
Satchel Page-the Negro Leagues player.
The dude would throw double headers. I'd
have to say Satchel Page because he was
such a pioneer of the game, but also, he
could throw a double header every Saturday and we wouldn't have to worry about
it. Just get two shutouts."

Freshman Ryan Ashe held down a .318 batting average this year and collected 57 /zits.

Empire:
on
Forum
From Rome to Rumsfeld
HST 708: Comparative Empires
Empires have been around for. millennia. 1hey have shaped
the political development of practically all the states of the
modern world, and they have inspired great works of literature
and art. But what exactly is an empire? What does it mean to
be a citizen of an empire-state? What is the United States of
America: an empire, a nation-state, or something else? What
would America's being an empire mean for its citizens and the
rest of the world? HST 708 (01) Comparative Empires and
The Guardian have joined forces to create a "Forum on
Empire: From Rome to Rumsfeld.
The purpose of the forum is to create a virtual space for debating the promise and problems of empire in the past, present,
and future . Seminar participants will post weekly reviews of
recent scholarship on imperial situations throughout history
and around the globe. Readers are invited to comment on
these reviews and otherwise share their views on the topic.

Read and comment at
www.theguardianonline.com/opinion

• If Inducted Into The WSU Athletics
• Proudest Moment At WSU?
"You know, Player of the Year is
definitely up there, but we went down and
beat Geogia-the # 1 team in the countrythat's something that as it is to have Player
of the Year and all that, you can't take
away from everyone in the program chipping into (the Georgia game)."
• Favorite Local Restaurant?
"El Rancho Grande. I get a Speedy

w

w

Hall of Fame, What Would You Say At
The Ceremony?
"First thing I would do is thank Coach
Cooper. I transferred from UD; I'd thank
him for bringing me in. And then, I
thought about that and if I ever had to give
a speech like that, everything I do, I do
it for a younger brother I lost to Cancer
a couple years ago. I'd have to say he'd
be the main focus for the reason that I do
what I do and work as hard as I do."

w.
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Campus Crest Apartments
(Foretst Lane) closest proximity
to campus! Apartment for rent 2
bedrooms starting at $675.
Contact: (937) 427-8837 Fax: 431-3992
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Dream job! Learn to cook at Figlio, one
of Kettering's top restaurants. Also interviewing for Bus and Dish positions.
If you are bright, energetic, and enjoy
working with upbeat peopl , c me
in and talk lo us. Part-time. Flexibl
ch dule. Will train. Apply in p r on
at 424 · Str p Rd., K ~tt ring, in th
Town and ountry Shpping \nt r.
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Sudoku
Complete the following puzzle by using the
num.bers 1-9 only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box.

3

6

1

9

5

9

6

Mc l N w fri •nds working with a fun,
attr ctiv staff at Figlio. ur goal is to

4

hav fun while at work! Now int rviewing for erv ~r po ition . Fl xible
schedule, part-time. Apply in person
at 424 E Stroop Rd., Kettering, in the
Town and Country Shopping Center.
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Help children by providing hands-on
nutrition education and physical activity in afterschool programs in Dayton.
The Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities AmeriCorps program at Children's
Hunger Alliance seeks full- and parttime members (40 or 20 hrs I wk) for a
one-year term starting mid-September.
Full-time members receive $950 I month
& an education award of $4,725 for college I student loans. Part-time members
receive $503/month & $2,363.
e-mail: AKiger@ChildrensHungerAlliance.org
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Microsoft OUice

www,homecityjce.com

Year Round Job Opportunities!!

omce Pro Pio

2001 tor wndo
or Olftce 2008 lor Mac
Featurin·g Word, Excel,
PowerPoint & More!

Work Around Your School Schedule

Route Salesperson

On Sale!

- $12.00+ I Hour

$48

937 ·461-6028
Located in Dayton

Check out these other great deals
available through CaTS:

Great Year Round Part Time Jobs
Available!! Work Around Your
School Schedule with Flexible
Days for Working

Visio 2007 Pro ........................$55
Win Vista Ultimate Upgrade .. $77
One Note ................................$15
many other products available

Plus find out how to download FREE
license·s of Visual Studio, Windows
Server and more!

No Experience Necessary. We provide tfaining for the motivated individual!

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend!

www.homecit ice.com
w

w

w.
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Why are these students smiling?
Because campus housing is a
great place to live I

It's Not To Late to sign up for on-campus housing for next Fall !

The Post-Lottery continues 24 hours

apartments on campus! You have until June 1 to make a room selection or change the assignment you made during
the Lottery.

Housing". When it asks for the term, check the summer term you want (AJ BJ or C} and we'll take it from there.
University Park and Forest Lane, featuring furnished apartments with private bedrooms, will be available for this year
while the Woods Clearing project is being completed.
Please contact Student egal Services (775~5857,

) to request a review of the

obligations included in a rental lease, and see Student Support Services (775-3749,
~~~a&!lb.~YLJ~.2!:!1E~~~!B..E!.2!Y. ) who can help you investigate all of your options.

Please feel free to call us if you have any questions (866-WSU-HOME toll free, or 775-4172 on campus), or stop by the
Residence Services office in the Forest Lane Community Center, under th~ water tower.
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